2013-2014 Permanently Discharged Loan Requirements

FAFSA results indicate some or all of your Stafford student loans have been permanently discharged. To be eligible for future loans at WATC you must provide the following:

1. You must obtain a physician’s certification/statement that you have the ability to engage in substantial gainful activity. **This documentation needs to be provided on the physician’s office letterhead.**

   Note: “Substantial gainful activity” generally describes a situation in which a borrower is sufficiently physically recovered to be capable of attending school, successfully completing a program of study, and securing employment in order to repay the new loan the borrower is seeking. A physician’s statement and certification must support this status.

2. You must sign this statement and certify that you understand that any new federal student loan cannot later be discharged for any present impairment unless it deteriorates so that you are again totally and permanently disabled.

*By signing this statement you are acknowledging that you understand the above information and adhere to it:*

Student signature: ________________________________ Date: _______________

Student printed name: ______________________________ ID #: _______________